The energy dissipated properties of normal and decalcified femur, rib and scapula bones of animals ox and camel have been studied by uniform bending technique. A hysteresis curve has been observed between the elevation in bone and load applied. It is observed that the energy dissipated as calculated from the hysteresis loop for rib is more than that of femur and scapula of ox and camel. It has been observed that the dissipation of energy in normal bone is less than that of decalcified bone under the same condition of applied load. The highest energy dissipation was observed in case of rib bone of camel compared to that of any other bone, rib of camel and scapula of ox dissipates maximum energy than femur bones. The study suggests that this technique is simple, elegant and inexpensive besides accurate in determining viscoelastic properties of bone.
Bone consists of lesser dense but hard and rigid tissue with some inorganic crystals which makes them stiff considerably. The organic part of the bone's soft tissue is Collagen which has a Young's modulus nearly equal to 1 GNm -2 , whereas the Young's modulus of bone itself is 11-21 GNm -2 . The Collagen gives strength to the bone despite of its softness. The bone can be considered as consist of hierarchically structured tiny crystals which makes them makes it very stronger 1, 2 . The bone is a biologically complex material which is being dominated by interfaces. The feature of bones inorganic frame work of calcareous material is that it lend itself more than any other tissue for mechanical strength and mechanical adaptations of the body. Extensive research and investigations has revealed that, in its internal structure, a bone is adapted in a extraordinary way to resist the stresses to which it is subjected during life of animals and human being. Extensive investigations have been made various research groups in recent past on mechanical properties of biological tissues, macromolecules, cells and organs in order to understand the mechanical behavior of different living systems. Research groups have measured the breaking point and the degree of stretching in human and animal tissues like human hair, skin and corium, tendons, cartilage of animals, frog muscle, the obtained values were compared with those of vulcanized rubber 3, 4 . Sodhi 5 determined the biological prepattern of animals which is considered as the distribution of an inducing substance with regions of high and low concentration; which occur at sites. The process of distribution that arises is described 5 . Some research groups have also determined the mechanical property, elasticity of cartilage, various long bones of human and ox, by using a modified Mangold elastometer and Gildemeister ballistic elastometer.
The mechanical property, Young's modulus is an important property of bone, the augmentation in it with increasing (carbonated hydroxyapatite) cAp content emphasis cAp's role in strengthening the collagen matrix 6 . Some research groups have speculated that the cAp reinforces the composite by hindering sliding of collagen within the fibrils and the cAp actually does not carry load. The collagen distortion is an important component of load transfer. Burton 7, 8 determined the young's modulus and elasticity of fibers and found that a sole fiber would appear stiffer than the aggregate or pile of fiber. Furthermore, he also reported the values of elastic modulus of smooth muscle of arterial wall. Survey of the literature reveals that the information about mechanical properties of soft tissue and muscle are present in large content but little work has been done and very less information is available on the important property, mechanical hysteresis of bone.
Therefore, in view of the scenario the present work is aimed to investigate and determine the mechanical hysteresis femur, rib and scapula bone of two different with different habitations the ox which lives in green habitation and camel which lives in desert, under normal and decalcinated conditions.
Material and Methods

sample preparation
Fresh samples of bovine bone were obtained from slaughter house and were boiled for two hours after removing flesh material and then kept exposed to air for seven days. Then they were cut into rectangular shaped bars of suitable dimensions along the bone axis. In order to determine the mechanical hysteresis, bone samples were made into bars by using bench type electrical grinder. The specimens then were decalcified by treating with 0.9% nitric acid for 24 hours and then suspended in running tap water for 24 hours. The mass of specimens was determined before and after the decalcification process.
experimental: Uniform bending method
The elastic constant will be influenced by only such variables which can affect the atomic structure. The modulus of elasticity, which is a numerical measure of elasticity, has no relationship with elastic or proportional limit. In fact it is a measure of elastic stiffness of the material which in turn is equal to the slope of stress versus strain, (s -E) curve in the straight line region as shown in Fig. 1 . Fig.2 shows the experimental arrangement to determine the Young's modulus of bone by uniform bending method. K 1 and K 2 are the two knife edges on which the rectangular bar of specimen is placed. With the help of hangers equal loads M gm were suspended at the free ends at a distance of 'a' cm from its corresponding knife edge. Due to applied loads the bar bends uniformly. The elevation at the midpoint of the bar is measured with the help of dial gauge fixed over the bar.
A horizontal bar was kept on two knife edges and hangers were suspended at the edges of the bar. The dial gauge was fixed on the centre of the bar using retard stand as shown in Fig. 2 . The distance between the two knife edges was measured using a Vernier calipers. Identical loads were suspended on both the ends at intervals of 50 gm. As a result the bar bends and dial gauge shows the reading for the elevation due to suspended load. To study the mechanical hysteresis of bone the elevation at the centre of the bone was measured for gradually increasing and decreasing of load at the interval of 50 gm 9 .
The area under the hysteresis loop, which is the energy stored was calculated using formula, Area bounded by the curves, where f(x) & g(x) are the functions for the elevation with respect to the load for upper and lower curves respectively. The experiment was repeated for normal and decalcified bone. Data was tabulated for femur, rib and scapula of animals -ox and camel. resUlts and discUssion Table 1 shows the data pertaining to the energy dissipated calculated from the hysteresis for normal and decalcified bone specimens of femur, rib and scapula of Ox and Camel. A significant variation in this parameter is observed with respect to the type of bone (femur, rib and scapula); physiological condition (normal and decalcified) and the animal (ox and camel). Fig  3 shows the plots between elevation of bone on y-axis and applied load (increasing and decreasing) on x-axis for the bone specimens of femur, rib and scapula belonging to animals Ox and Camel, in their physiological conditions of normal and decalcified. It is interesting to observe mechanical hysteresis loops from the plots. The plots are used for the calculation of mechanical energy stored in the bone specimen.
The hard and soft tissues of vertebrate body provides a strong support to sustain against the gravitational force to the human and animal body. Most of the tissues in the vertebrate are soft tissues in nature, they are flexible and highly elastic. In the broad sense, their behavior is viscoelastic in nature 9, 10 . In contrast to the soft tissues the hard tissues are less elastic, more compact and rigid and they serve as endoskeleton and exoskeleton of the vertebrate body. Bone is a hard tissue made-up of both organic (collagen) and inorganic (calcium phosphate) materials. Hence it can be considered as viscoelastic biologically composite material. The organization of these hard and soft composite varies from animal to animal and is strongly influenced by physiological and anatomical alterations, in contrast to engineering composite materials 9 . In general, determination of mechanical properties of entire or fraction of bone; or bone tissue is done by the same methods which are used to study the similar properties in metal and other structural composites and materials. These methods are based on the basic and fundamental principles of mechanics. In view of the above facts two animals have been selected for the study of mechanical adaptation of bone of an animal. One is camel which lives in desert and other one is Ox which lives in agricultural land [11] [12] . The capacity of bone to resist The mechanical forces and fractures withstanding capacity of bone mainly depends on the quality and quantity of bone which will be characterized by the microstructure, shape and geometry of bones, collagen and mineral that dominate at the nanoscale and the rate of bone turnover. There will be a complex structure that influences the mechanical and fracture properties of bone 13 . Two conditions, normal and decalcified, have been considered in order to assess the influence of calcium phosphate on mechanical hysteresis of bone. Different bones in the same animal have different mechanical properties due to their adaptations. Hence, the results on mechanical hysteresis reveal considerable variation in these mechanical properties 14, 15 . The data reveals that the elevation during loading the specimen is different from the elevation during unloading the specimen. There is Fig. 3 . Hysteresis loop due to elevation in animal bone versus load applied by using uniform bending method a certain lag in the path traced during two cases. This shows that during unloading energy is being dissipated by the material. When the data relating elevation to load was traced, two curves were obtained, one for loading and other for unloading the same specimen, showing a hysteresis. Some of the representative plots are shown in Fig.3 .
The area under the hysteresis curves was proved to be the amount of energy dissipated. The amount of energy was calculated using integral calculus method and tabulated in Table 2 . The energy dissipated is more for rib when compared with femur and scapula for both the animals -ox and camel. It has been observed that the dissipation of energy in normal bone is less than that of decalcified bone under the same condition of applied load, as shown in Fig.4 . The energy dissipation of rib bone of camel is more than that of any other bone, rib of camel and scapula of ox maximum energy dissipation than that of femur bone for ox and scapula of camel 9, 15, 16 .
conclUsion
Mechanical energy dissipation of femur, rib and scapula bones of two animals ox and camel with different adaptations under normal and decalcified conditions has been successfully investigated using uniform bending techniques. The elevation at the centre of bones during loading and unloading was different in all the bones in both physiological conditions showing a hysteresis, bone can be considered as a composite viscoelastic material. The property Viscoelastisity of the bone varies from animal to animal, type bone and strongly depends on anatomical conditions unlike engineering composite materials, energy in decalcinated bones found to be more than that of normal bones. The rib bone of desert animal camel shows the highest viscoelasticity compared to other bones.
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